Happy New Year!
COVID-19: In the first month of 2022, COVID-19 issues are still with us. One positive is that the playing of
golf is back to pre-COVID conditions. However, all persons entering the Clubhouse and Pro Shop
must wear masks (unless eating or drinking) and QR code check-ins are still required upon entry.
Members are reminded to maintain social distancing and if unwell to not attend the golf course or enter
the Clubhouse. Hopefully, in the next few months, COVID positive cases will start to decline, and the NSW
Government will rescind the requirement to mask-up in indoor retail and hospitality venues.

2022 Pennant Season: The Men’s 2022 Pennant Season starts at the end of this month. Best of luck
to our representatives in all divisions. The Club Captain has organised a Men’s Pennant Team Meeting in
the Clubhouse on Friday 21 January @ 6pm. There has been a call out for Lady Pennant Players, so if
there any women members interested, please contact either Julie Neal or Jane Davey.

Clubhouse Improvements: The Sports Bar roof has been replaced and a new awning in front of the
Sports Bar building has been erected to match the height of the awning over the deck. In the coming
weeks there will be further work on the area in front of the Clubhouse and a new ramp and entry steps will
be installed. Thanks to Facilities Manager, John Szczur, for his oversight of these works.

Volunteers: It has been pleasing to see the response from members to the call for further
volunteers. We have had a great response for the Bar Roster and Bushrangers. Mention must be given
to the volunteers who gave of their time to assist with the successful functions that were held in
December, especially the bar volunteers who worked into the night on more than one occasion. Thanks to
those members who have stepped in to help. The Club’s success is a result of the hard work of our
volunteers.
Stay COVID aware, good golf and I look forward to members enjoying refreshments in the Clubhouse
after their round.

Phillip Peace
President
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December/January Hole in One Achievers
November (again) Brett Rochaix
December Dennis Milan
January Mark Simpson

Tuesday and Saturday Eclectic competitions are now open. Entry forms can be found in the
Clubhouse.

In Appreciation
A big thank you to Les & Rita Beauchamp and Linda Schmidt for bringing Christmas into the club in the
form of decorations, and removing them for another year.

Ladies News
Welcome to 2022. Hopefully we will be able to have an uninterrupted year of competition this year!
I hope that all our members had a happy and safe Christmas and New Year.
On 14th December 2021 we had our Gold Medal playoff with the eventual results being Jane Davey
winning the Gold Medal and Janis Parker winning the Veterans Gold Medal.
Our Xmas Party on 15th December was once again a “novelty” golf game with BYO lunch and everyone
seemed to have a fun day. We will look at doing something similar this year with perhaps a few “tweaks”
– suggestions are more than welcome.
As there will not be any Fixtures Books printed this year, I would like to remind everyone that you can
check the Club Website for upcoming events www.rvgc.com.au
Just a reminder to the ladies that the Golf Operations Committee have introduced a “block booking” facility
for our Tuesday Monthly Medal competition. This means that for 24 hours from 7pm on the Tuesday
evening the week before, only the ladies can book into the tee times between 8am and 9.30am for Medal
days. When making your booking online, you will need to select “WGA Medal” at the bottom of the
screen. This does not mean that you are not included in this competition if you choose to book outside
these times, it is merely a way to have most of the ladies finishing at about the same time so that we can
socialise and catch up with one another in the clubhouse following the game.
We have another call out for Lady Pennant Players. We currently have enough names for 1 Gold
and 1 Silver team with one “reserve” for each team. This is leaving it very tight should we have a
situation where more than one person is unable to play on any given date. Please contact either
Julie Neal or Jane Davey if you are interested.
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A big thank you to John Szczur, sponsor of the January Men's Monthly Medal. John sponsors this event
in January, the month of his birthday!
Багато щасливих повернень Вашого дня народження! - Many happy returns of your birthday John!
Medal Winners were;
"A" Craig Muller 55 c/b
"B" Mark Peace 55 c/b
"C" Robert Wright 56 c/b
Best Gross Jarrod Egbers - 58
Saturday Ladies Medal Winner Alison Crossley - 62
Thanks to Peter Ryan for sponsoring our medal.
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The face says it all, Isaac Smith, winner of the 2021 Cock 'O' Vale final defeating Steve Townsend
Congratulations Isaac and many thanks to Frazer & Jane Davey for sponsorship of this most prestigious
event in the club calendar.
Isaac carried his form to Tuesday 4th January returning a 5 under par 43 points in the Stableford
event. Great round Isaac.
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The club is keen to increase the fields for Fridays competition and are promoting an 11 hole Stableford on
the last Friday in January, February and March.(end of daylight savings).
The Sizzling 11 will finish on the 11th hole with a "slab of beer" NTP prize on 11.
There will be a $5 sausage sizzle from 4pm and a meat tray raffle.
The raffle and NTP prize will be announced following last card.
To be eligible, players must be a financial member/social member.
If successful, there may be more promotions in following months.
Application forms are available on the website www.rvgc.com.au
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Our 2021 Gold Medal Winners
Anthony Cunial
Jane Davey
Janis Parker

Catching up on some pre-Christmas news, the December Veterans Day had 111 members contesting the
start of the 2022 monthly medals.
Ray McGoldrick was the winner with a great score of net 54 and took out the money and the medal.
Played in conjunction with this event was the Veterans Gold Medal for 2021. Kerry Todd was the winner
with a net 59.
There were many low scores recorded for the day. As has been the results for the last couple of weeks. It
is obvious to me that I am playing on a different course.⛳⛳⛳
Not to be outdone Kylie Moffit scored a fine net 62 to be the women’s winner of the daily event.
Only a small field of 65 players took part in the January Veterans Medal Day.
John Bucinakas won the money with a very good score of net 52 however, as John is not a veteran, the
medal went to Victor Huzyliak with a net 56. Melinda Perrin was the best Ladies net of 61.
The Trevor Bell Shield starts on the 11th April, with the first game at The Links. Steve Watson will be
contacting members wishing to play in this event.
Some information from the Illawarra Veterans Golf Association (IVGA) is that the conditions of play are
being revised for the Trevor Bell Shield (TBS) so that they reflect a neutral gender bias. This is a great
initiative to open the competition up to all genders. For those veterans who are unaware of the TBS it
consists of a team of eight veterans that play a stableford competition over several months starting in
April. It is mainly played on a Monday and involves most of the golf clubs in the Illawarra.
For those touring Veterans there is a link in our website under Golf/Veterans that shows the calendar for
the “Weeks of Golf” that are played throughout 2022 in NSW.

Les Beauchamp
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R.I.P. Rhonda Reid
Members will remember Rhonda who was an active member of our club
for many years, joined the club in 1995 and served as ladies captain from
2005 - 2007. Rhonda's husband John, was also a member, and passed
away a few years ago.
Condolences to Rhonda's family
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